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Twenty-six University of Dayton seniors--18 of them Daytonians--were awarded Alpha Sigma Tau honor keys and presented to the student body as this year's honor graduates at the annual Wednesday honors convocation in the fieldhouse.

Speaking in behalf of the honor students at the ceremonies was Marilee Faust, 318 Oakwood avenue. To receive the honors designation, a student must have compiled a 3.5 or better average during their college careers. Perfect is 4.0.

Awards and honors of various other types also were presented during the convocation.

The honor graduates and their averages:

Duke Baker, 39 Greenmount, 3.909; Lloyd Brenner, 33 Stoddard, 3.558; Kathleen Cosgrove, 1112 Linden avenue, 3.869; Wilson Denney, 5044 Rockland drive, 3.637; Elizabeth Duell, 429 E. Siebenthaler avenue, 3.628; John Elbert, 22 Baltimore street, 3.559; Miss Faust, 3.826; Dolores Gombert, 640 Delaware avenue, 3.504; Irene Hoffman, 4750 N. Main street, 3.936; Earl Lucius, 2812 San Rae drive, 3.707; Patrick Nalley, 1246 Phillips avenue, 3.531; Mary Reichard, 2909 Ida street, 3.814; Roger Rudduck, 4154 Woodcliffe avenue, 3.649; Lawrence Ruff, 811 St. Nicholas avenue, 3.533; David Sollenberger, 321 Burleigh avenue, 3.701; Claire Stevens, 760 Claretmore avenue, 3.725; Helen Straukamp, 55 E. Siebenthaler avenue, 3.502; Richard Tischer, 372 Forest avenue, 3.517.
Also, Donald Eifert, St. Henry, 3.745; Constance McKale, Piqua, 3.522; Thomas Zins, Cincinnati, 3.849; John Jacobsen, Lakewood, 3.671; Nancy Reamke, Ft. Thomas, Ky., 3.546; Julia Lane, Louisville, Ky., 3.526; Paul Schorr, Pittsburgh, Pa., 3.558; and John Scharf, Bronxville, N.Y., 3.667.

Other awards presented included:

Richard E. Tischer, 372 Forest avenue, Victor Emanuel award of excellence in chemical engineering.

Jack G. Rosmarin, Hamilton, Victor Emanuel award of excellence in chemical engineering.

Paul G. Schorr, Pittsburgh, Louise A. and Mrs. Lucille Hollenkamp award of excellence in senior mechanical engineering.

James A. Herman, Delphos, Mrs. J. Edward Sweetman award of excellence in junior civil engineering.

Robert E. Wert, 1063 Broadview boulevard, Harry F. Finke award of excellence in senior civil engineering.

Earl L. Lucius, 2812 San Rae drive, Anthony Horvath and Elmer Steger award of excellence in senior electrical engineering.

Robert B. Schwartz, Fremont, Martin C. Kuntz memorial award of excellence in junior mechanical engineering.

Robert E L. Booher, 2226 Gipsy drive, Charles Huston Brown award of excellence in senior business organization.

Charles L. Weber, 727 Carlisle avenue, Mathematics Club alumni award of excellence in senior class.

Bro. Lawrence Cada, Mount St. John, Mathematics Club alumni award of excellence in junior class.

Constance A. McKale, Piqua, Central Women's Organization award of general excellence in both academic and extracurricular activities.

Rafael Guzman, 1247 Oakdale avenue, President's award of excellence in debating.

Thomas A. Zins, Cincinnati, Rev. Charles Polichek award of excellence in senior philosophy.

Wilson E. Denney, 5044 Rockland drive, Alpha Kappa Psi scholarship award to male senior in business administration with highest cumulative point average.

Zins, Keystone award of general excellence in both academic and extracurricular activities.

Sue DeWine, 4048 Overland trail, and Robert L. Seifert, 6 Catherine street, Phi Alpha Theta Scholarship key for excellence in history.

James M. Fultz, 102 Lorain avenue, Lubrizol corporation scholarship to chemical engineering senior.

Bernard P. Breen, Cooperstown, N.Y.; Monsanto Chemical company scholarship to chemical engineering senior.

Donald E. Westerheide, New Bremen, American Chemical Society award.

Gary R. Layton, 31 Eastdale drive, American Institute of Chemists award.

George Inouye, Tokyo, Japan, UD engineering honor society freshman award to outstanding engineering freshman.